USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 9906.11

Host AGM_Troi says:
The Geneva is 5 minutes away from the SB.

Host AGM_Troi says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Blair says:
::in her quarters, sitting on the floor half dressed, dazed::

CEO_Joey says:
::in Main Engineering::

FCO_Tovik says:
::sitting at the helm::

XO_Madred says:
::passing down a corridor on deck six::

CTO_Ian says:
::at Tactical::

CSO_Modane says:
:: enters the bridge ::

Host CO_Riker says:
:: sits in his command chair ::

Host CO_Riker says:
FCO: Num. 2, ETA to Starbase 173?

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: 5 minutes Sir.

CSO_Modane says:
:: takes his station ::

Host CO_Riker says:
:: nods ::

Lt_Rilheru says:
@::handing over the brief to the Admiral::

XO_Madred says:
::stops to chatter idly with a pair of crewmen in the hall::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::Nods to Aide :: Get me the Geneva's CO

CTO_Ian says:
::starts working an a weapons inventory::

OPS_Blair says:
::the continues alarm of her clock telling her it is time to get to the bridge for her shift is going off::

CSO_Modane says:
CO: Its good to be back in space again.

Lt_Rilheru says:
@Adm.:  Yes sir

Host CO_Riker says:
:: reviews some reports ::

XO_Madred says:
::is stopped by an Ensign running up with a report that needs his signature::

Lt_Rilheru says:
@Com: Geneva:  this is admiral Savek’s aide, please respond

Host CO_Riker says:
CSO: Yes it is.  I'm glad to get off that desert

MO_Jerah says:
::in sickbay,  going over supply orders::

CEO_Joey says:
::relatively quiet once again::

OPS_Blair says:
::ignores the alarm::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: nods and smiles ::

XO_Madred says:
::stops in a communal "head"::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: monitoring LRS SRS and other scientific systems ::

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: make sure we got a full reload of torpedo's

OPS_Blair says:
::the noise finally breaks free of her thoughts she gets up to turn it off::

Host CO_Riker says:
:: hopes all reports get in by the time we get to the Starbase::

CSO_Modane says:
CO: Incoming message sir.

Host CO_Riker says:
CSO : Put it on screen

Lt_Rilheru says:
@::frowns:: COM: Geneva: Geneva, please respond

CSO_Modane says:
:: puts the message on screen ::

OPS_Blair says:
::makes her way to get cleaned up putting on a uniform and washing her face::

XO_Madred says:
::comes out of the "head" and gives a tug on his uniform tunic ... continues down the hall on deck 6::

Host CO_Riker says:
:: looks at the screen ::

Host AGM_Troi says:
ACTION:  Ms. Q appears near the XO and disappears with him.

XO_Madred says:
::vanishes::

Host CO_Riker says:
COM: Rilheru: This is the Geneva.

Lt_Rilheru says:
@COM: Geneva: Admiral Savek wishes to speak with the captain.

OPS_Blair says:
::as she looks in the mirror she can not believe it has come to this.. hiding in her room::

Host CO_Riker says:
COM: Rilheru: I am the captain of the Geneva, Captain Peter L. Rikerson

CSO_Modane says:
*XO*: Sir, can you come to the bridge please?

CSO_Modane says:
*XO*: Sir????

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COM: CO: Captain Rikerson, I have been put in charge of your squadron while your current Commander is on Compassionate leave. I have some questions, Please bring you records and reports to my office when you arrive at the Starbase

OPS_Blair says:
::a deep breath and a swollen face and she leaves her quarters with a swish of her door::

Ms_Q says:
$:: sitting on a tree limb in a  clearing of a forest::  XO: Hi ya handsome

CSO_Modane says:
Computer: Locate the XO

XO_Madred says:
$::looks over at the Q ..... looks down:: Q: Mind explaining this?

CSO_Modane says:
<Computer>: The XO Is not on the ship.

Host CO_Riker says:
COM: Admiral Savek: Yes, sir.  Should I bring my second-in-command?

CTO_Ian says:
::wonders why he picked up a power flash::

OPS_Blair says:
::walks to the TL and enters::

CSO_Modane says:
CO: we have a problem

OPS_Blair says:
TL: Bridge ::the whir moves her::

CEO_Joey says:
::notices a panel lighting up::

XO_Madred says:
$::starts climbing down:: Q: Exactly what the hell is going on?

CSO_Modane says:
CO: The XO vanished off the ship.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@Com: CO: Captain, have him and the rest of your department heads ready to be called. But they needn’t show at this time

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Sir, we are ready to dock.

Ms_Q says:
$:: dressed in pink satin and chiffon, brunet hair up in high pony tail::  XO: you know,  you’re a little over dressed for the occasion::  snaps fingers The uniform goes and a loin cloth is in it's place::   Ahh much better. ::grins::

CEO_Joey says:
::walks over and notices there was a brief flash in power::

OPS_Blair says:
::steps out of the TL in time to hear the XO has vanished.. high tails it to her station::

MO_Jerah says:
::notices many supplies need replenishing::

CSO_Modane says:
CO: He was here when we boarded, but he is not here now sir!

XO_Madred says:
::gets a chill across his pectorals as his uniform disappears:: Q: This is not funny ... who or what are you?

Host CO_Riker says:
COM: Admiral Savek: Sir, I have been informed that Commander Madred has been reported missing

OPS_Blair says:
::leans back to IAN:: CTO: what is going on?

Host CO_Riker says:
FCO: Dock when we can, Num. 2.

CEO_Joey says:
*Bridge*: Has anyone detected a flash in power?

XO_Madred says:
$::turns and starts walking ...... North:: Self: Computer, ARCH!

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: what do you mean, where did the xo go?

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Aye Sir

Ms_Q says:
$:: snaps fingers and appears beside XO::  Hmmm..  not bad..  at least they are better then other's .. I wonder... :: cause a still breeze to catch the loin cloth::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@:: Arches Eyebrow :: COM: CO: Captain, indeed? Also bring transporter and computer records of his last known whereabouts as well then

OPS_Blair says:
CTO: Yes where did he go.. I heard you say he was gone

FCO_Tovik says:
::brings the Geneva into the Starbase::

XO_Madred says:
$::grips the loin cloth and pulls it firmly down, giving her an angry glare::

Host CO_Riker says:
COM: Admiral Savek: Aye, sir.  We are docking soon.

FCO_Tovik says:
::engages docking clamps::

CEO_Joey says:
::wonders if anyone else detected the power flash::

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: I didn't say anything I just picked up a power flash

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Sir, we are finished docking.

Ms_Q says:
$::laughs::   Oh drat...   too bad there wasn't much there ::disappointed::

XO_Madred says:
$::stops and stares at her:: Q: We are not on the Geneva anymore are we ...... Computer: ARCH!

CSO_Modane says:
:: shuts down the sensor array ::

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: Has anyone detected a flash in power up there?

XO_Madred says:
$::looks at her confused::

OPS_Blair says:
CTO: My mistake.. ::shakes the webs from her mind::

Host CO_Riker says:
COM: Admiral Savek : Anything else, sir?

OPS_Blair says:
::looks on her console.. feeling out of place at OPS:: *CEO* No Not from OPS

CSO_Modane says:
:: checking transporter logs, shuttle launch logs ::

Ms_Q says:
$ Xo:  oh we are, I believe it is 12th century earth actually.

MO_Jerah says:
::sighs heavily as she begins thinking of Regin, wondering where he is::

CTO_Ian says:
Computer: Are the disappearance of Xo and the power flash at the same time

XO_Madred says:
$:: looks at her as she tells him where ... lunges at her and grips her by the biceps and shoves her up against a tree putting his face inches from hers:: Q: Another time and another place I might be interested .... but right now I want to know who you are and where I am Madam.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@Lt. : Get me the necessary records on the Geneva

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: Has anyone?

CSO_Modane says:
himself: Hmmm, intriguing ...

OPS_Blair says:
::re-plays the last few minutes of bridge activity on her monitor and sees what has been happening::

Ms_Q says:
$::snaps fingers and is in the tree again::

XO_Madred says:
$::looks up ...... guess she does not like the aggressive type ..... starts walking again::

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Close frequencies

XO_Madred says:
$::scratches under his loin clothe .... leather is itchy::

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: try to match this power flash that occurred.

Ms_Q says:
$XO:  tsk, tsk ....  I would have thought someone with that much muscle may and such...  well never mind...  would have more sense then to try to grab a Q

OPS_Blair says:
CO: On it Ian.. ::tries to match it up::

CTO_Ian says:
OPS; it happened when the xo disappeared

XO_Madred says:
$::turns:: Q: Q?  So that is what you are ........ I have heard of your kind ......

CSO_Modane says:
CO: I think that this situation requires a full investigation.

Host AGM_Trish says:
ACTION: All reports are ready and the CO beams to the Admiral's office.

XO_Madred says:
$::keeps walking away .... not sure where he is heading::

CEO_Joey says:
::puts the findings on a padd and heads to the bridge::

CSO_Modane says:
:: grins as the CO beams out ::

Lt_Rilheru says:
@Adm.: The captain has arrived

OPS_Blair says:
CTO: Yes.. ::runs the readouts to his console::

Host CO_Riker says:
:: walks up to the Admiral’s office ::

Host CO_Riker says:
:: rings the chime ::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@Lt.: Usher him in and sit in on this , and bring the notes

XO_Madred says:
$::decides England is nice this time of year and heads Northwest::

Lt_Rilheru says:
@Adm.:  yes sir

MO_Jerah says:
::feels someone’s hands on her shoulders, then someone kissing her cheek from behind her::

Lt_Rilheru says:
::heads to get the captain::

CEO_Joey says:
::arrives on bridge and walks over to engineering station::

OPS_Blair says:
::all docking activity was completed::

Host AGM_Trish says:
ACTION: As the XO keeps trying to get away, Ms Q puts a string on him, like a yo-yo to bring him back.

Lt_Rilheru says:
@CO: If you will come this way please.

Ms_Q says:
$ ::snaps so she is in another tree in front to Jafo::  I’ve been around.   As have you I know  ::winks at him""

Host CO_Riker says:
@Rilheru : Sure.

MO_Jerah says:
Ens. Waide: Regin!

Host CO_Riker says:
@:: follows the Lt. ::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::rises as they enter ::

XO_Madred says:
$::goes bouncing along the ground scratching and scaring himself up as he sails back towards her ... lands unconscious at her feet::

OPS_Blair says:
CTO: Get the readouts Ian?

CEO_Joey says:
CTO: What've you got there?

Ms_Q says:
$ ahhh  poor you got boo, boo.  I’ll have to kiss it and make it better :: bends over::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : Sir. Captain Rikerson, reporting as ordered.

FCO_Tovik says:
::gets up and walks over to the center seat::

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: yeah these match the patterns the enterprise had when q appeared I think we have one

Lt_Rilheru says:
@::takes a stand near the admiral with all the notes::

MO_Jerah says:
<Ens. Waide>: Been looking for you.

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: I have sent them to the Chief Tactical Officers console... it appears the Commander left as we had the energy spike

XO_Madred says:
$::lies there bleeding::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: I read the same spike.

CTO_Ian says:
CEO: it 's a q who stole him

Host AGM_Trish says:
ACTION: The XO is trying to play "possum".

CSO_Modane says:
FCO: Sir what do we do about XO's disappearance?

CEO_Joey says:
CTO: Great.

OPS_Blair says:
::as she talks she re-routes power to the scanners::  CEO: I see.. do we have any more information on the spike?

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek: Sir?

FCO_Tovik says:
CSO: I think we should conduct a search for him.

CEO_Joey says:
CEO: My readings coincide with the CTO's.

OPS_Blair says:
::wonders why the CO left the ship when the Commander is missing::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: Captain: I have been going over recent reports about the Geneva and have oft heard rumors that it is a tough luck ship... I do not  believe in tough luck, we make our own luck, by being prepared or otherwise... but you have been sent on some high risk assignments... care to explain how you crashed this last time? in your own words

Host AGM_Trish says:
COM: Geneva:  Starbase crew are ready to send your needed supplies.

MO_Jerah says:
Ens. Waide: Hey, I have missed you.

FCO_Tovik says:
COM: Starbase: Thank you, we are ready.

Ms_Q says:
$ ::notices her sister::  Ahh  sister dear come help me this fine specimen, well almost fine specimen of human male hood is lying here.  Care to, umm, help me?  ::grins::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek: Well, sir.  From what I know, some kind of energetic ship forced us to make a crash landing on the planet-side

XO_Madred says:
$::Lies in a heap .... loin clothes all a tatter::

CSO_Modane says:
FCO: Cargo bays 1, 2 and 3 are ready to receive supplies.

OPS_Blair says:
CTO: have you started a ship wide search for him ::wishes she could just do it::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: Energetic ship??

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: I've never seen a signature like this before.

SisQ says:
MsQ: Sure Sis.  Where is the nice specimen ::leering::

FCO_Tovik says:
CSO: inform the cargo bays that they will be receiving supplies.

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: already done that

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: Weapons analysis showed what type of weapons?

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Power signature that is.

OPS_Blair says:
CTO: You have? Any reports back yet?

CSO_Modane says:
:: taps a few buttons:: FCO: The transporter chef is ready to beam the supplies in.

XO_Madred says:
$::comes too slowly and looks up at them:: Q's:: Oh ..... joy ..... two of you.

Ms_Q says:
$:: points straight down::   here he is but  I'm afraid he is a bit hurt.

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : Well, something was making a ship that appeared in the sky.  I'm not sure.  Here are the Tactical reports that we have from the mission.

OPS_Blair says:
::re-routes power to cargo bay fields to receive cargo::

Lt_Rilheru says:
@::takes notes comparing what is said with what has been reported::

Host AGM_Trish says:
COM: Geneva:  Beginning transfers now.

SisQ says:
Ms Q:  oohh you're right.  What fun we are going to have ::reaching for the lion cloth::

XO_Madred says:
$::gets up slowly and gingerly:: Ms Q: I guess that is your way of telling me not to go far ......

Host CO_Riker says:
@::hands the Padd to the Admiral ::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: And you have the CSO's Reports on the weapons signatures as well ?

OPS_Blair says:
COM: Starbase: We are ready for the transfer

XO_Madred says:
$::smacks Sis Q's hand away from his loins::

CSO_Modane says:
FCO: The supplies are coming in.

MO_Jerah says:
::continues working as she talks:: Ens. Waide: Glad you are okay...I did not see you on the planet.

CTO_Ian says:
CTO: could he have already gone to the Starbase

SisQ says:
::ignores the slap and reaches for it anyway::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : Yes, sir.  I downloaded everything into the Padd.

FCO_Tovik says:
::nods::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::nods and glances over the data ::

Ms_Q says:
$xo:  you could say that .  :: whistles and her 'pet comes lumbering over, at 100 pound  long tailed gerbil::  Ahh, her is our transportation I hope your not allergic

XO_Madred says:
$::jumps back:: Q's: What the heck is this ... some temporal anomaly of a bordello?>

OPS_Blair says:
::watches transfer carefully:: CTO: and Ian.. have we searched all of the ship?

XO_Madred says:
$::holds his head .... wants to stop 12th Century Earth from spinning so he can get off::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: I think we will have to have this further analyzed by the Science and TAC types

OPS_Blair says:
COM: Starbase: Transfer going along fine

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: but have you checked the Starbase yet?

SisQ says:
XO:  I am only trying to straighten your cloth.  it is showing too much for our excitement.  ::smiles::

Host CO_Riker says:
@:: nods ::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: as well as the Raw Data collected

Lt_Rilheru says:
@::makes some notes on analization::

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at IAN:: CTO: Have I.. I searched? I am sorry Ian you are in charge of security I am running Operations and have my hands full now

CEO_Joey says:
CTO: Perhaps we should investigate where the XO was last located? Any minor detail.......

CSO_Modane says:
:: monitors the supplies as they are coming in and out ::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: What was this I heard of an Unknown alien race?

Host AGM_Trish says:
COM: Geneva: Excellent, we also have medical supplies ready.  Is your CMO ready to receive?

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: you have to contact them to find out

Ms_Q says:
$Sis Q: sister dear he needs a new one then :: snaps fingers and puts him aboard the gerbil and in Tarzan out fit::  Ahh much better fit

SisQ says:
Ms Q:  Sis.  I think he would look better in a bright orange Speedo from the 20th century

XO_Madred says:
$ Ms_Q: So, what do you want .... I presume you brought me here for a reason.

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at CEO:: CEO yes a good idea.. ::brings up records of last known position:: CEO Deck 6 coming out of the head

FCO_Tovik says:
COM: Starbase: Yes they are ready.

CSO_Modane says:
*MO*: Report to cargo bay 1, the medical supplies are being loaded on.

XO_Madred says:
$::is up on the gerbil and gives up trying to keep up with this .... gives a tug to the Tarzan outfit fitting it appropriately::

SisQ says:
$Ms Q:  ooh nice choice.  ::hops up behind the xo, snuggling closely::

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at Ian:: Sorry, this is my first day.. ::almost a growl:: COM STARBASE: Request a personnel search

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : Two of my senior staff went out exploring and found some creature.  This creature claimed to be, I believe, a protector of some kind of race.

MO_Jerah says:
*CS0* Okay sir

XO_Madred says:
$::grudgingly allows her to slip her arms around him::

CTO_Ian says:
CEO: he is one the bridge last it says

CEO_Joey says:
::raises eyebrow::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: and was FC procedures followed?

MO_Jerah says:
Ens. Waide: I need to go...talk later?

Ms_Q says:
$ Xo:  I was switching through the channels and I saw you  and thought  hey  good looking guy why not. :: starts leading the gerbil::

MO_Jerah says:
<Ens. Waide>: Yes, definitely.

SisQ says:
Ms Q: Here Sis.  :hands her a jacket:: Remember the pass ::snaps her fingers and it starts to snow::

XO_Madred says:
$::sighs:: Ms Q: And when do you let me go back to my ship?

OPS_Blair says:
::waits for a reply from the Starbase::  <Starbase> COM: Geneva: Go ahead

CSO_Modane says:
FCO: Finally some peace and quiet.

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at CEO;: well that is where he was on the last known position

XO_Madred says:
$::shivers as the snow comes down around them ..... growls softly::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : The race somehow deceased and he was left on the planet.  He developed the ship that was near the planet which caused every ship to come near it to be forced down onto the planet.

FCO_Tovik says:
CSO: I know how you feel Lt.

CEO_Joey says:
CTO: I'm heading back to engineering. If I can be of any help, just let me know.

MO_Jerah says:
::makes her way to Cargo Bay 1::

CSO_Modane says:
FCO: After the recent events I look forward to some R&R.

Ms_Q says:
$ ::takes the jacket::   oh yes...    my friend you are going to stay here for a while so you might as well forget any life you had before we are your life now. :: flicker her head and pony tale::

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at the CEO: Hey.. what do you mean if you can be of help.. pardon me we need your help here and now

FCO_Tovik says:
CSO: So do I.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: Interesting...but I ask again were FC Procedures followed? Surely we might have much to learn from him

SisQ says:
$::totally ignoring the xo::  Ms Q:  Sis.  you found an excellent choice.  ::snuggles closer::  XO:  We like to share our friends ::grinning::

XO_Madred says:
$::looks at her incredulously:: Ms_Q: How long is a little while?

Lt_Rilheru says:
@Adm.:  I do not have any reports from missing ships in this sector.

OPS_Blair says:
::contacts the Starbase and gets no word of Madred being on it in the last few days::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::nods to LT ::

XO_Madred says:
$::cringes in response to Sis Q bearing down against him:: SisQ: Please, I am engaged .....

CEO_Joey says:
::thinks he'd rather be in engineering:: OPS: Well, we still haven’t identified this power........thing have we?

CTO_Ian says:
OPS/CEO: what about some form of transportation a new one.

OPS_Blair says:
::walks up to him and places her hand on his arm:: CEO: Yes assistance is required here and now

SisQ says:
$XO:  Soo.  forget about her.  We are better.  ::Leering::

MO_Jerah says:
::enters Cargo Bay 1::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : FC Procedures were followed, I'm sure.  But, unfortunately, the creature died, as the protective ship in orbit also.

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: So a good reason to run down to ME.. no please stay and assist

Ms_Q says:
$XO: my dear friend you are talking to Q.  A little while is eternity...  your engaged wonderful :: snaps fingers and takes on T's form, but dressed as a snow bunny ::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Ok I get the picture.

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at Ian:: CTO Not hardly

CSO_Modane says:
:: walks up to a replicator:: Computer: Water , cold.

CSO_Modane says:
FCO: Anything for you sir?

CSO_Modane says:
:: takes his water and drinks it up in one large gulp ::

MO_Jerah says:
::sees the supplies realizing she could use some help::

FCO_Tovik says:
CSO: No thanks Lt.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: You said it forced down other ships in the area, but my aide informs me that no other disappearances have been reported ...can you document the ships that had been forced down ?

OPS_Blair says:
::her Klingon blood is up... she is mad the Commander is missing.. The Captain is gone.. :: CEO/CTO: lets get to work

SisQ says:
$XO: If you don't like bunnies, How is this ::snaps fingers and is in a bikini shaped as T::

XO_Madred says:
$::laughs:: Both: Better my ..... ::coughs from the cold::  Both: How are you better?  You force me to do what you want?  You humiliate me.  You treat me like a plaything ... how would you like it .... ::turns quickly and kisses Sis Q deeply pressing against her and sliding his hands underclothes treating her like a piece of meat::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Well...

Host Adm_Savek says:
::Makes a note and shifts it to aide ::

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: calm down, watch your blood pressure. if we fight, we’ll never find the commander

SisQ says:
$::enjoys the treatment::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : Well, Admiral, of course the Geneva was forced down, then some of our shuttles were coming to the Geneva after the fact that we landed and they were forced down also.

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at Ian:: CTO Yes.. you are right.. ::not liking it that he is::

CSO_Modane says:
:: goes and sits down at his station, reading over some science reports ::

Ms_Q says:
$::snaps fingers and Jafo is marionette::

Host AGM_Trish says:
ACTION: No sign of the XO is discovered in computer records, nor energy signatures.

Lt_Rilheru says:
@::takes the note::

XO_Madred says:
$::frowns as he sees her smile and gives up .... and is suddenly strung up ... a marionette::

Lt_Rilheru says:
@::heads out to check for missing ships::

FCO_Tovik says:
::taps the console next to the command chair::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::Arches eyebrow :: , ahhh so it was only the Geneva that ran afoul of this then?

OPS_Blair says:
::sees the transfer of supplies are complete::   COM Starbase: Thank you.. transfer is complete. ::Starbase replies::

SisQ says:
$::takes up one side of the minaret:::  Ms Q:  Which dance do you want to do tonight?

Ms_Q says:
$Sis Q: a perfect man, move him as you want him::  makes Jafo dace a jig::

XO_Madred says:
$::is being jerked about by the two of them::

OPS_Blair says:
*CMO*: All of your supplies are complete in cargo bay 2

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek: As far as I know, sir, the Geneva and 2 shuttles were forced down.

MO_Jerah says:
*Ens. Waide*: Uh...would you mind coming down here to help me?

SisQ says:
$::enjoys watching the XO do the jig:: Ms Q:  another one ::clapping::

OPS_Blair says:
::runs further scans on the last area of Madred::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: I want to ask one big question of you and your officers .... Why did you carry weapons to meet with the alien, that is hardly FC

FCO_Tovik says:
::looks at the current warp engine power output graphs::

XO_Madred says:
$::wonders if they will be done soon .... does not think he can handle an eternity of this::

MO_Jerah says:
<Ens. Waide> MO: Yes, no problem.

CSO_Modane says:
*Engineering*: Respond please.

Lt_Rilheru says:
@::returns and hands a note to the Admiral::

OPS_Blair says:
FCO: I am sorry to bother you ..sir.. but we have not located the Commander aboard the ship nor the station. I suggest notifying the Captain of it.. ::stands tall frowning::

Host AGM_Trish says:
ACTION: The Geneva is the only ship to have been reported down in this area of space.  Nothing in SF records can confirm the CO's statements.

Ms_Q says:
$Sis Q: sister dear since he is a fine stud, at least from what we have seen why not this? ::changes him in to a black stallion::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::glances at note ::

CTO_Ian says:
CEO/OPS: we should start a scan of anything unusual that happened anomalies that where nearby or anything unusual

FCO_Tovik says:
Ops: yes, please contact him.

CSO_Modane says:
<engineering>*CSO*: Engineering here sir.

XO_Madred says:
$::rears back on his hinds legs his mane flowing in the breeze::

OPS_Blair says:
::nods at the FCO:

SisQ says:
$Ms Q: Nice choice.  You want to ride first.  since he kissed me.  Or better yet ::snaps fingers and he turns into a kitten::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : After some time that we crashed, we were forced out of the Geneva and to make camp out of the ship because Life Support was failing.  We have about 10 minutes of air left.  After some minutes, we were attack by an energy-like creature.

OPS_Blair says:
COM: CO:  Starbase

CSO_Modane says:
*Engineering*: The main deflector dish and the lateral sensor arrays need to be recalibrated to the default, can you send someone to fix hat up.

XO_Madred says:
$::curls up in a ball at there feet exhausted from all this and hisses at them sticking his paws up in the air::

CSO_Modane says:
<engineering>*CSO*: Aye sir.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: what form did this attack take? Was every effort made to communicate with it made? Remember the PD

CEO_Joey says:
::momentary lapse::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Where were we?

SisQ says:
$::declaws the little kitten:: Ms Q: Isn’t he cute..  ::snaps fingers turning XO into a puppy dog::

XO_Madred says:
$::turns into a Great Dane and barks at them menacingly::

Ms_Q says:
$Sis Q: naa better yet  :: turns him back into the stallion but he is tied between two trees::   how about this?  we geld him, no problems there, no more aggressiveness, make him sweet as a kitten :: holds up scissors::

XO_Madred says:
$::lunges at SisQ and tackles her taking her throat in his mouth::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : Communications were attempted, but nothing.

SisQ says:
$::snaps herself out of the way:: Ms Q:  Nice idea.  Let’s do it..

OPS_Blair says:
COM: CO: Captain , we have lost the whereabouts of Commander Madred, neither the station has him on record and he is not on the ship. Please advise

XO_Madred says:
$::is suddenly a horse again, away from the Q's, and strung between two trees::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: Captain , sad

CSO_Modane says:
:: staring at a PADD not even bothering to read it ::

OPS_Blair says:
::waits for him to answer::

Host CO_Riker says:
@COM: Geneva: Noted.

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek: It is, sir.

XO_Madred says:
$::neighs softly and slaps his hoofs on the ground ... losing a lot of his fight as he tires quickly::

OPS_Blair says:
COM: Captain: Forgive me sir..  but what does noted mean?

MO_Jerah says:
:takes an inventory on med. supplies::

XO_Madred says:
$::stamps his hoofs on the ground::

CEO_Joey says:
::puzzled at the captains response::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Noted?

FCO_Tovik says:
::raises an eyebrow::

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at CEO and CTO: CTO/CEO: Noted.. he noted it? ::getting her Klingon dander up::

SisQ says:
$Ms Q: Sis,  If we geld him.  He can't hmmm you know.. perform as well....

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: was metaphasic shielding tried?

Host CO_Riker says:
@COM: Geneva: I heard what you said.

OPS_Blair says:
FCO: May I ask you then as the officer on the deck to advise us.. ::looks at him::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : I'm not sure sir.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::looks at notes ::

XO_Madred says:
$::neighs softly and tosses his head and mane back ... stops stomping his hoofs ... but moves too and for to the length of the ropes holding him watching the Q's::

FCO_Tovik says:
OPS: advise you on what?

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : Sir, permission to speak freely

Ms_Q says:
$Sis: sister that is true, but  it will take the fight out of him decisions, decisions....

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: Surely you had that on the armed  Shuttles you sent out after the alien ... how do you square that with "peaceful intent ?

XO_Madred says:
$::kneels down on his front legs and bows before them .... neighing softly and getting extremely tired::

CEO_Joey says:
::shakes his head::

SisQ says:
$Ms Q: see he is getting tired already.  Let’s see if he can behave civilly?

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at him and goes with in an inch of his face:: FCO The Commander is missing.. has everyone lost their minds.. ::the blood apparent in her eyes at her anger::

Ms_Q says:
$Sis Q: Ahh poor thing is tired and must be hungry... ::waves arms and they are at  a fine white table cloth restraint Jafo in a nice Tux::

SisQ says:
$::snaps her fingers, and all is dressed in formal attire::

FCO_Tovik says:
OPS: Lt., we have searched the ship for him, I don’t think there is much more we can do.

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : We attempted peace, then use armed shuttles if needed.

CEO_Joey says:
::throws his PADD down::

MO_Jerah says:
::sees as Regin enters Cargo Bay 1::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : I never found the creature.

Host XO_Madred says:
$::stand somewhat weakly and adjusts his tux::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: assessment of this creatures intent?

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at all of them staring at her..:: All: what is wrong.. why are you doing nothing?

Host AGM_Trish says:
ACTION: On the Geneva viewscreen, the XO appears in his tux with the two Q sisters entertaining him.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: I'm going to Deck 6.

FCO_Tovik says:
CTO: Lt., have you conducted a full search of this ship for the Commander?

SisQ says:
$XO:  Here eat ::hands him a plate with food on it::

OPS_Blair says:
::looks up at the view screen as it flickers on::

XO_Madred says:
$::takes the plate somewhat cautiously surprised at her poor manners given the evening gown she is wearing::

CTO_Ian says:
FCO: everything from Jeffrey’s tubes to maintenance lockers even big enough panels spaces

FCO_Tovik says:
::looks over at the viewscreen:: OPS: I believe we have found our XO.

OPS_Blair says:
::moves back to OPS quickly::

SisQ says:
$::snuggles up closely::

FCO_Tovik says:
::stares at the viewscreen::

CEO_Joey says:
::looks at engineering station::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : Sir, I believe it would attack anything that appeared a threat to it.

OPS_Blair says:
::snarls at the FCO and mumbles no thanks to you::

XO_Madred says:
$::checks the food quietly and serupticiously before taking a few cautious bites::

FCO_Tovik says:
Com: XO: Commander, can you hear me?

XO_Madred says:
$::ignores SisQ hanging on his arm and eats::

SisQ says:
$::snaps fingers and looks like T in formal attire::  XO:  We can be anyone you wish.  :)

CEO_Joey says:
::Hopes he can hear us::

Ms_Q says:
$:: picks up fork and  begins feeding him bites::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: I see......You asked for permission to speak frankly, I presume that is "off the record "?

MO_Jerah says:
Ens. Waide: Hey, looks like we have a lot of supplies here...come help me.

OPS_Blair says:
COM: CO: Sir, we have the Commander and an un-known entity on our main viewer sir.

CSO_Modane says:
OPS: Lt. I think you need to clam down...I am sure that we will figure out what is happening shortly.

Ms_Q says:
$Sis Q: nice choice sister dear....

XO_Madred says:
$::leans back as they practically throw themselves on them ... he is tempted by the one that looks like T:: Sis Q: But you are not her .....

CTO_Ian says:
::watches screen::

Host CO_Riker says:
COM: Geneva: OK

OPS_Blair says:
::looks at Modane:: Yes.. yes you are correct

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: You missing XO?

CEO_Joey says:
::mumbles as OPS, agrees with cso::

SisQ says:
$XO:  But we can be.  ::smiling:: Can't we Sis  ::eating some of the food::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : Sir, yes, sir.  I mentioned it before we docked

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::nods::

CSO_Modane says:
:: nods at the OPS ::

OPS_Blair says:
::the last day wearing thin on her she knows she will lose it.. she concentrates on the viewer and tries to clear her mind::

MO_Jerah says:
<Ens. Waide>: Sure thing, where shall we start?

Ms_Q says:
$XO: ok, how about if we take you here?  :: snaps fingers  they are at  the  main table of T's family home::

XO_Madred says:
$::takes a few more bites shaking his head .... knows its not real::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: You may speak "off the record and bluntly"

FCO_Tovik says:
OPS: can you find out where he was?

CTO_Ian says:
CEO: can we get a transporter lock threw the screen somehow

XO_Madred says:
$::jumps up:: Q's: You have to get out here .... now ... ::shoes them out:: Q's: If her family saw me with you two .....

CEO_Joey says:
CTO: I doubt it. We can’t even establish subspace communications.

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : Thank you sir.  The creature that attacked our camp isn't the same creature that two of my senior officer met.

OPS_Blair says:
FCO: No, I can not.. it appears as if he was not even here.. sir

SisQ says:
$Ms Q:  Ooh we struck a nerve Sis. ::gets excited::

Ms_Q says:
$ Sis Q: ahhh..  would that be so bad :: purrs::

XO_Madred says:
$::pushes them towards the door as quickly as possible::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@::nods:: CO: GO on

CEO_Joey says:
CTO: I can't explain why we see him on the viewer.

SisQ says:
$::snaps her fingers and they stay where they are::

OPS_Blair says:
::at least now they know.. but how to get him back?::

CSO_Modane says:
:: reading his PADD ::

XO_Madred says:
$::tries to push them out ... feels like he is pushing against a brick wall .... looks up ... he is::

FCO_Tovik says:
All: does anyone recognize who is with him?

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : The creature that they met was the one that created the monster that attacked the camp and the one who created the ship that forced us down onto the planet

CTO_Ian says:
FCO: try to scan for a subspace or any kind of signal

CEO_Joey says:
FCO: Never seen those women in my life.

SisQ says:
$XO:  Or better yet, How about here?  ::snaps fingers and are in T's bedroom, and the sisters are dressed for bed::

OPS_Blair says:
::nods no to the FCO's question.. but starts the computer scanning for a match::

CSO_Modane says:
FCO: They appear to be females, humanoid...about 15 years old....

XO_Madred says:
$::hears a noise upstairs:: Q's: What do I have to do to get you out of here?  Tell me, I will do it.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: And that creature is at least benign?

FCO_Tovik says:
CSO: Do you detect  any signals directed into our viewer?

CSO_Modane says:
FCO: None sir.

OPS_Blair says:
All: Pixies.. ::she says out loud:: Almost pixies.. yes..? ::looks at them::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : Was, sir

XO_Madred says:
$::looks from one slinky nightgown to another ..... they find a chink in his armor::

FCO_Tovik says:
self: ok, well....

Ms_Q says:
$Sis Q: sister dear better yet ::snaps fingers and he is in  sating boxers with hearts on them::

Lt_Rilheru says:
$<T>:  Hears a noise from the garden and gets up to investigate

CEO_Joey says:
FCO: It's almost as if someone has taken control of the viewer.

XO_Madred says:
$::looks at his boxers and cringes::

FCO_Tovik says:
::wonders why the commander is on the viewscreen but says nothing::

SisQ says:
$Ms Q: Or better yet Sis ::snaps her fingers and a big red bow appears around his neck::

XO_Madred says:
$::feels his muscles tighten as his chest is hit by the cool breeze again .... goes to the door and kicks it::

Lt_Rilheru says:
$<T'>::enters the kitchen::

OPS_Blair says:
::brings up more images on LARS::

XO_Madred says:
$::growls and rips the bow off his neck:: Q's: Stop IT!!!! I said I would do what you want.  Now get us out of here.

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : At first, he appeared nice. But, from their reports, it "fell" asleep and when it woke up, its attitude was the exact opposite.  Then it somehow died

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: Captain, I hate days such as this, you have given me a very tough decision... I have three options.. one is Courts martial... one is to send a JAG team aboard... and the other is to forget about the whole thing ....

Ms_Q says:
$Sis Q: one more thing... :: snaps fingers and loud music starts to play::

XO_Madred says:
$::dies inside::

SisQ says:
$Ms Q: It needs a gift tag doesn't it Sis? ::snaps fingers and a tag appears along with a the bow::

Lt_Rilheru says:
$<T'>::looks in surprise at her future son in law::

FCO_Tovik says:
::plops down in the chair and wipes the sweat of his brow::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : I'm sorry, sir.

CSO_Modane says:
OPS:  Open-mindedness reveals the enemy

XO_Madred says:
$::rips the bow off again and throws it to the ground just as T's mother walks in::

OPS_Blair says:
::looks back at Modane:: Sir?

Lt_Rilheru says:
$<T>XO:  Madred ::very sternly::

SisQ says:
$::snaps fingers and bow reappears::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: I shall have to consider all I have read and heard ...

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: ::Whispers:: What’s he mean by that?

XO_Madred says:
$::glares at the two Q's:: Q's: I would have cooperated ...... now forget it.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO: You shall have my answer in the AM

CSO_Modane says:
OPS: We must be open minded if we want to try to locate the commander...

Lt_Rilheru says:
$<T'>XO: Madred, what is going on here?

FCO_Tovik says:
All: It appears that the two women are taunting him.

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : Aye, sir.

XO_Madred says:
$::looks at T's mother:: Mother: Not now!

OPS_Blair says:
CEO: I do not know.. ::looks confused.. a confused Klingon…

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: I fail to see how that'll help.

CTO_Ian says:
ALL: May be this is a test of integrity

Ms_Q says:
$ :: hangs all over Jafo::

SisQ says:
$::snaps fingers and all appear in a Victoria Secret Shop::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@CO : Dismissed ::sighs ::

CEO_Joey says:
CTO: I'd of thought we would’ve passed by now.

XO_Madred says:
$::shoves Sis Q away::

Lt_Rilheru says:
$<T'>::looks at the two woman in confusion::

Host CO_Riker says:
@Admiral Savek : I'll await your decisions

CSO_Modane says:
FCO: Maybe we can try and summon these persons who took the XO....

Host AGM_Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

